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ДЄnot knew anything about the matter.
Ethel B. Train took tjie stand and 

said she would be fourteen years old 
next September, and resided at <@ Brus
sels street. She and May Short took 
cans and went to the blueberry plains 
where her father had told her there' -, ‘ "J
were ЬегНее $e be get. Witnees mid 
about meeting a man, he said, “are you 
looking for-blue berries? You have not 
got many, it would be-a shame to go 
home with so few," to come with him 
and he would show them where to get 
some. He said he owned the barn, à 
lot of cows and the land that the bu
ries were on. He helped pick some ber
ries and then asked witness "to go back 
farther where he said there were some 
raspberries. He told her to sit down 
and said. "If you scream Г11 kill you.".
May - then -ran away, ..He sat .down 
alonside of me and took hold of me, 
threw me on the grass and tore my 
clothes. After assaulting me he ran 
away into the wooes and left me there.’’
Witness says that she then ran out and 
met Mr. Skinner. ;.'i. . Л

Witness wae asked by Bn- Maérae if 
eh had since seen the man who as
saulted her. She immediately turned 
her eyes on Clarke, who gave a slight 
smile, and she said, "That's the man.
I am sure he's the man that did all 
the things I said were done to me,”

During the time that the prisoner was 
being indentifled he had a slight smile 
on bis face and seemed to be quite indif
ferent..

Dr. Corbett the next witness testified 
that he examined Ethel Train in the 
presence of Mrs. Short on Saturday 
night. The result of the examination 
showed that her underclothing was not 
torn, but that the child had been as
saulted and was badly Injured. The 
examination made by him would Indi
cate that the child had been outraged.
The recognizance of the witnesses were 

taken to appear before the next circuit 
court to be held on the first Tuesday of 
September and give evidence in- the
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The preliminary hearing of about 
the most shocking ease that has ever 
been heard in St. John, was commenced 
before Magistrate R. J. Ritchie in the 
police court Monday when William 
E. Clark, aged 86 years, was confronted 
with the dreadful crime o f having 
raped pretty little Ethel B. Train, aged 
11 years, on Saturday afternoon In the 
woods oft the MUltdgevllle Road.

The sentence for such an offence Is 
very severe as Is shown by section 167 
of the criminal code which reads: 
"Every one who commits rape is guilty 
of an Indictable often*# and Is liable 
to suffer death or to Imprisonment for 
life."

It was the impression of many who 
heard the case this morning and wit
nessed the little girl who had been so 
disgracefully outraged, that the section 
above quoted Is none too severe.

Before ten o'clock this morning the 
court room was crowded With Inquisi
tive people and as Clarke was brought 
up from'the central Cells, he was the 
last of a line of other prisoners. H* 
waa Instantly recognized by some in 
court and the word “That’s him on the 
end of the bench," went quickly 
through the room, and all eyes were 
turned on him. A number stepped to 
the rail to get a better look, and there 
was very little sympathy shown In the 
eyes tirfned In his direction. When 
brought Into court he calmly took a 
seat on the bench and leaned agalndt 
one of the posts. He then looked about 
th) spectators for a few moments ae It 
looking for friends but.as he did not 
even receive a nod of recognition he 
settled back and faced the judge.

The prisoner Is a man about five feet 
eight inches tan, eligibly stooped 
shoulders, a sandy moustache, promin
ent cheek bones, and a tanned skin as 
would be expected from a. man employ
ed out of door». He wore a hard black 
hat, blue coat, vest and trouser*, white 
shirt, and standing collar, no necktie 
and canvas shoes with leather straps 
over the' toes. A tear on the back of 
Us coat about five Inches across and 
down could be distinctly seen. In fact 
the description given the police on Sat
urday tallies almost exactly with his 
appearance this morning.

When a number of prisoners had 
been disposed of they were' ordered 
down stairs by the magistrate and the 
court room was cleared of til who had 
no business In the cue.

Dr. A. W. Macrae informed the court 
that he appeared to the Interests of the 
little girl assaulted. When the court 
had been cleared the witnesses to the 
case were brought to.

In the company of her father, Louis 
Train, Ethel, the girl assaulted, came 
Into court, as did her companion May 
Short. The little Train girl was neatly 
attired in a light dress and hat and be
fore she made her appearance In court 
slje could be heard bitterly crying. With 
her swollen eyes covered by her hands, 
she sat beside her father and wept 
bitterly during the entire session of the 
court, tod when called on to give her 
evidence she hesitated, but finally 
gave, between fits of sobs and tears, a 
straight forward testimony against 
the prisoner, who, sitting on the pris
oners’ bench, heard every word dis
tinctly and seemed the least concerned 
Of anyone In court. He did not appear 
nervous and smiled when the two little 
girls positively identified him. The 
prisoner was not depresented by coun
sel and stood up and calmly heard 
Judge Ritchie read the charge to him.

The first witness called in the case was 
A. O. Skinner, who testified that on 
Saturday afternoon he was driving to
wards Millidgevllle about 3.30 o'clock 
and met a little girl running towards 
tbe carriage saying "Mister there is a 
man in the woods killing a girl." Wit
ness took the child In Ills carriage and 
drove towards the place, and when 
near a barn met the other girl. She 
said that the man had run into the 
woods. The girl said the man had 
threatenëd to kill her If she screamed 
arid had hurt her. After a short search 
he put thé two girls to a bus and had 
them sent to the police station. "Witness 
went to MilUdgevlUe but could find no 
person to authority to take up the 
matter. Afterwards Detective Killen 
came out and the matter was reported 
to him. Witness identified the two 
little girls in the cqurt as the ones he 
saw on the road. -

May Isabelle Short was the next 
witness. She said she was 13 years old 
last January. On Saturday she left 
home with Ethel Train to pick blue
berries on the plains off the Millldge- 
ville road. They each- had cane and 
witness' father said he would can .for 
them. They were walking along the 
road when a than came along and eald 
“Don’t you know where to get the ber
ries? Come back Here and I’ll show 
you." “We climbed over the fence," 
witness continued, “and he helped us 
to pick some berries. He put some In 
my can and some in Ethel’». He said 
to Ethel, ‘Will you come back farther 
and I will show you where you can 
get raspberries,' and to witness 'You 
can stay and pick blueberries.’ Ethel 
told him. we were waiting for my 
father who was coming to a bus and 
was gptng to drive ue to. He then said 
you come back and I'll show you 
where to get raspberries, but I said no 
for if I did I would rules my father, 
who was coming in tjie bus. He then 
said ‘Are you afraid?’ We didn’t an
swer him, and he said ’Two big girls 
like you shouldn’t be afraid.' He asked 
us .our names and where we lived, He 
then asked me how touch I weighed tod 
then lifted me up. He then asked 
Ethel, and she said 72 pounds. He lifted 
her up and told her she did not weigh 
that touch. He then told Ethel to sit 
down, saying, 'If any of you scream I 
will fix you both.' When he turned to 
face Ethel I ran away and saw Mr. 
Skinner coming along, I told him and 
he drove back as fast as he could.” She 
said she would know the man who had 
helped pick the berries, and when con
fronted with the prisoner she said, 
"That1* the man." Clark was told to 
put on his hat and again witness said, 
"Yes, that's the man,”.

She said she noticed that his torn coat 
had been sewed With black thread and 
when Clarke was brought before her 
in the witness bog the mtle gin quickly 
turned him round and pointed out the 
tear under the right shoulder blade.

Continuing witness said that when 
she and Mr. Skinner met Ethel coming 
out of the woods, her dress was tom 
and her underclothes were torn.

Clarke waa adked it he wished to ask 
any questions and said no, that be did

ACES AND DELICATE FABRICS are so

" Surprise ” Soap Is so pure that It can’t hurt the 
most flimsy lace. Then It cleanses without boiling or 
rubbing, so there Is no wear at all.

The best way to wash Is to make* suds with “SUR
PRISE” Soap—and then let the мір loosen up the dirt.

After that simply move the fabric around and let the 
water circulate through It. and the dirt will drop out.

-SURPRISE** Is the highest grade soap made. It 
costs the same as common kinds.
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Misrepresentation and Breach of - Faith - I. C. ft- 
Has Cancelled Contract With N. B. Telephone Co. 
in Favor of Central.
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Remarkable Seem at tbe flepet ю Six 
Special Trains Were Being

Made Up A

» •
The harvesters' excursion, composed 

of over 4,606 persons, passed through 
the city last Tuesday and this morning 
The C. P. R. have been busy tor some 
tlr»e making preparations for the 
crowd, and as matters were til well 
arranged everything passed oft with
out a hitch, ’

The first of the travellers to arrive 
In town came to on the Calvir. Austin 
yesterday' morning. Quite a few of 
these men were Canadians, who had 
been working in the United 
and some of them were young 
cans, college students, who were tak
ing the trip "to see the world"’ as they 
expressed it and also to earn some
thing towards paying their «pense» 
during the coming college year.

Quite a number of up river people 
came down on the boats yesterday and 
helped to swell the numbers leaving 
from the city.

The first train load was composed of 
the passengers from the states' and 
from Nova Scotia arriving here on the 
Prince Rupert, from up river points 
and from the city. It ie estimated that 
abqut 300 from the city and from near
by points left on the excursion.

Many of the "harvesters" were 
or less under the Influence of liquor, 
and though the majority of the 
were in the best of spirits full of good 
nature, several small rows occurred, 
due mostly to, boys teasing the men. 
One in particular, who had come over 
In the Rupert, had quite a crowd of 
youngsters around his window In the 
car. At first everything went well, he 
was having a good time and the crowd 
round enjoyed his practical jokes. At 
laat be reached out the window and 
smashed a man’s hat. He threw some 
canned beans at the crowd, and this 
caused them- to scatter for a while. 
Finally he and another men left the 
car wjth the avowed intention of
wiping out" the station. They had 

got no further than the door when 
they met a policeman, who put them 
back.

The men

Wolfville News. turned to Lakeville, Conn., where he 1 
has been principal of the Hotchkiss 
Academy for a number of years.

Marshall Corkum, the proprietor of 
Lookoft Hotel, North Mountain, was 
kicked In the chest by a vicious horse 
on Saturday and It Is feared Qgtal in. 
juries sustained.
broken before he could be removed. I

The marriage of Miss Lottie Jackson, 
daughter of Henry Jackson of Port 
Williams, Is annduheed to take place 
In the autumn to Leon H, Wiley of 
Champlain, New York.

Mrs. M. Dixon of Sackville Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. A. Wilson, at 
Canning.

Sr. George Johnson,.of the Transcon
tinental line, was the guest this week 
<JT Sir Frederick and Lady Borden at 
their summer residence at Canning.

Rev. Sltoon Spiddell, who has most 
acceptably occupied the Baptist pulpit 
for two Sundays, With Mrs. Spiddell, 
has gone tor a month to hla old home 
in Lunenburg. Mr. Spiddell la a grad
uate of Acadia to the class of -9T, and 
the successful, pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Alice Whitney, wife of the late 
Syivanus Whitney, died at Billtown 
on Wednesday, aged 85 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald of St. Cath
erines have arrived at their residence 
at Port Williams. Mrs. Fitzgerald will 
be remembered as Mrs. O'Key, who 
was married at Toronto a few months

Mr. Blair, president N. B. Telephone acquired by the Central Company.
The relations between these two com

panies, Mr. Blair mentioned and his 
own company had been most friendly, 
and when this action became ndees- 

etained entirely from sending up sky- sary in order to call attention in the 
rockets, re telephones, every morning most open and public manner to the 
by means of the newspaper press, as misrepresentations referred to, It was 
had been done by their competitor The the Intention, and still Is, with the 
New Brunswick Co. had been moving least possible delay to locate pay sta- 
along in the even tenor of Its way, do- tions at different points most convent- 
Ing business and intending to do busl- ent to persons who desire to use their 
ness as usual at Ihe old stand. Per- long distance system, 
sons who are -being solicited to sub
scribe for the stock of another tele
phone company have been positively son at Moncton last night with refer- 
astured that the New Brunswick Tele- ence to Mr, Blair's Intimation that the 
phone company would be forced to Central Company has "a pull" with 
agree to a merger with Its competitor, the railway department. The follow- 
end that the merger would take place ing reply was received : 
almost Immediately In fact, accord
ing to these veracious gentlemen, It is telephone matter from a purely busi- 
only a question of hours. The object ness standpoint, without regard to any 
of these canvassers Is to induce the other consideration, 
public to subscribe for their stock, |' 
which would unquestionably become 
valuable by reason of the strong finan* | 
clal and business position of the N. B. 
company. It Is probable that a number 
of persons believing these re^ssenta- I 
tions have subscribed on the strength will send free to any woman who suf- 
of them, but that la.their own lookout. f*rs from female weakness or painful

periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

Co., accorded our reporter an Interview
today with respect to telephone mat
ters. He said his company had ab- WOLFVÏLLE, Aug. 5.—The Baptist 

church in this town is being repainted 
and decorated within, jtnd it is .expect
ed that the organ will soon be set up 
again after being thoroughly repaired.
I* the meantime the congregation 
meets to College Hall, where yesterday 
the Rev. A. K. deBlois, D. D., pastor 
of First church of Chicago, gave two 

.very able and stimulating sermons.
Before preaching the rev. gentleman 
stated that he very much regretted to 
see his name, to :®rtnt in connection with 
th* presidency of Acadtii, college, tod 

•that all negotiations on that subject 
had been finally closed three months 
ago. «У
. John Stanton Healts. a native . of 
Wolfville, and for some time to busi
ness here, son of S. P. Neales, waa.mar- 
ried recently at Calgary to Miss Kls- 
boro lilsby o< Rort WtlHams, wfta'went 
out for the "lererpony. Ttoey Wtir make 
their firttirrifome at Edmonton. ... ;

Another Wolfville young man, Ken
neth J. Illsby, was married at La- 
combe, Manitoba,, to Miss Helen Nell- 
son by th<? Rev: jH. E. Gordon.

The Rev. R. O. -Morse and family 
have left Gasçereaux Weetpott.
where Mr. Morse has acOeptefi the. pas- 
forate of the Baptist church.'

Miss Enid Tufts Bas returned from a 
visit to her unde. Rev. George Tufts, 
at Ilesbury, Maine.

Mrs. Agtista Pÿke. one of the best 
known and esteemed residents of Kent- 
vltie, wife of the lAtc Edward A. 'Pyke. 
barrister, diçd !pn Wednesday at her 
home, as the result of a burn, aged 60.
8he was the daughter of the late Ton 
Juan Maura, Spanish consul and gov
ernor of the Bahamas, W. I. Islands, 
and was known throughout the country 
as a most skilful pianist of popular 
music, and freely gave her services for 
the enjoyment of others. Mrs. Alfred 
Gunning of Halifax Is a daughter.

Miss Jessie ^Snyder of Moncton is 
visiting her uncle, W. J. Ross, at Kent-

W. E. Porter, a well known business 
man of Kehtville,, is to take a "trip to 
Winnipeg and Edmçnflton.

Misa ,Irene Burgéss,. Acadla, ’â8,. of 
New Hampshire, who has been visiting 
here, has gone to Dorchester to see her 
sister.

The Middleton and Victoria Beach, 
railway is practically finished, with a 

a.nd wlH probably be opened 
top toafflp at an^parey day, .

Miss Annie Johnson of Watervllle is 
visiting relatives in St. John..

. Mrs. D. H.-McQuarrie, who spent the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Herbert 

‘North, at Pasadena, Cal., Is now at 
Avottport. Her husband, the Rev. Mr- 
MCQuarrte, has arri ved ..from. Newton.

A number of new iron buoys hâve 
been placed recently in the Anjiapotis 
Baetn by T. H. Rice. . ,

Rev. Robert Somerville of New York 
and wife are visiting friends here.

The residence of Edward -S. Wood- 
worth, Berwick,- was- -the : éeèrte 'J of ar 
Pretty wedding on Saturday, when bht

EE,EH~? F. H. CHRYSLER FOB
The tourist travel is very heavy at

EESSSESS SUPREME COHBT BENCH
now at the Acadia Seminary and an- ..
other expected this week. ' ", v,

Mrs. Oscar Gronland (Miss Shenton; life Mande Think Masilimn Огойгеб 
St. John), and daughter. Miss Vega, ГПеіНІО rllHHt " ПОГНшго n UllliuuO 
are spending a few weeks here.

Sir Frederick Borden and Chief Jus
tice Weatherbee. called oil friends here 
this week on their way to. Halifax.

Mrs. George Lewis and child (Miss 
Nellie Burgess) of Onoonta, New York, 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. C. R.
Burgess. She was accompanied by her 
Sister, Miss Abbifi Burgess.

George Higgins tod Mrs. Higgins of 
New York arrived on Saturday from 
St. John and are the guests of their 
mother, Mrs. D. F. Higgins.

Mrs. L. S. Gowe, who has been visit
ing her father, D. R. Munro, has re-

SeVeral ribs were

States,
Âmerl-

The Sun wired to Hon. Mr. Emmer-

Clarke was ordered to remove his 
coat with the sewed up tear m the "back' 
and it was given to Sergeant Caples as 
another piece of damaging evidence 
against him. The little girl's under
clothing is also being held as evidence.

Clarke was then remanded to jail un
til Friday next, when the case will be 
resumed.

Standing to the court room minus his 
coat ha stepped towards the Judge and 
said "Well can't I make a statement 
regarding this affair’at all." He was 
told by the magistrate that to the 
absence of counsel he had better ' not 
eay anything, he' started to say some
thing but was told by the court that be 
had better not say anything at present. 
He.was then escorted into Jail.

While this morning’s evidence was 
very strong against Clarke the police 
are forming a still stronger chain. . It. 
Is said they have some of his cloth to* 
which bears marks of his supposed as
sault. and they had to court thti 
morning three young girls and a boy 
who are said will identify the prison
er as the man whd has on another oc
casion tried to induce them to go into 
the woods with him.

Clarke is well known to the railway 
men having for a long time been em
ployed on this division as a bridge 
carpenter, and Ms arrest is a surprise 
to many.

“The Intercolonial has dealt with the

"H. R. EMMERSON."

TRUE PHILANTROPHY.
Mrs. F.-R. Currah, Windsor, Ont,

more
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They will learn now, however, perhaps 
■with dismay, that there has never been" 
any foundation for these statemepts 
that a merger had been agreed upon, 
or would be Ukely to take place.

Mr,. Blair , said that while it is true 
his company had been approached and 1 "Why le the city hall," suddenly 
would have beén willing to discuss this spoke up the exchange editor, 
subject of merger as a business propo- “Ilk 
eltlon on the. basis of the actual value "Like immediate municipal owner- 
of thé property of the respective com- ship?" Interrupted the literary editor, 
paalee, ,.t_hey would not entertain any “Because It's a mayor’s nest. What is 
proposal, the only merit wh(8t would , the dlf——" 
be of a stock Jobbing character.

Mr, Blair also added that the ques
tion of merger was definitely settled, of bad airs. And It’s like a trust, be- 
There win be no merger. So far as the cause It's awfully hard t o ventilate, 
directors of the N. B. Company are What Is the dlffe 
able to judge there Is not the remot-і “Not at all. Why Is the city haU like 
est possibility of any offer being made a saloon license fee ?” 
to them to the future which it would “Looks like a compromise with the 
be in "their Interest to accept. dev----- " ;

Mr. Blair said that he should tik» Ло 4 “Worse than that. It’s a city MuiL"
■ avail himself of the present opportun- “You’re right. It’s a thundering 

lty to acquaint the public Interest with eight worse. It’s enough to" drive a 
his company’s reasons for their cutting man to drink. What's the difference
off the Central Company's connections between a fat yellow dog---- •’’H
with their long distance lines at cer
tain points. Nearly: two years ago this 
company was asked by the Central to 
permit them to connect with any long 
dlstance llnes they should constru.
St John, Moncton and. Frederl
Central people represented that, they matlc. Why Is-----"
wished to maintain, the frier dliest re- “All wrong. The one’s a thick cur, 
lations with the New Brunswick Com- and the other’s a thinker." 
pany.-hàd no intention of entering Into] "Dog-gone such an answer! Mine's 
competition with them in the territory better. Why ie a molasses cooky-—" 
they, tbe N. B. Telephone Co., were oc- ( • ‘Like Joan of Arc? Made of Orleans, 
cupylng, their whole purpose being to Why is-----"
confine themselves largely to farmers’I “Say, who’s asking this, anyhow? 
lines. [ Why to a molasses cooky like the prest-

Acceptlng these assurances as being dent’s Job ?’’ 
made In good faith, and . considering j "No snap. Ginger, but that's a bad
that the-N. B. Telephone Company and one! Why Is a goatee-----”
Central Company 'under such circum- | “it isn’t. It’s different. One js a chin 
stances would mutually benéfit there- beard, and the other’s been cheered, 
from, the former entered into a con- What’s the resemblance between a pol- 
tract allowing the privilege asked for, ttleal speaker——"
namely connection with the three city j “No resemblance. The one roasts the 
xchanges of St, John, Moncton and trusts, and the other trusses the roasts. 

Fredericton. "No other localities were What is the difference between a young
included in the arrangement, and none married couple and----- ’’
others were asked for. Ultimately, said j “No difference now. They’ve made
Mr. Blair, It was discovered how little up. Why Is a dairy farm-----”
value was to be attached to the as- "Cheese It. Why is a wart-----"
aurances which had been given by the "Cut It oih!"
Central Company. It was ascertained But they still looked daggers at each 
that the Central Company having ap- other and continued to mutter, 
parently some pull, with the railway 
department had succeeded to obtaining 
an order terminating the N. B. Tele
phone Company's contract tor supply
ing the rallwày offices with telephones 
at Moncton, as boon as the existing 
contract should expire, or at latest 
bn the first day of January next. Qt
this proceeding, the N. B. Telephone sic, London, of Edgehill students: 
Company had no previous notice, not
withstanding that It had rendered a 
satisfactory service at à moderate 
rate to the railway department for 
pearly twenty years. The reason as
signed tor such action of the depart
ment was that the Central Company 
had offered the service at a less price 
than the N. B. Telephone Company 
had charged. There had been no 
offers asked for by the department of 
the N. B. Telephone Company, n6r has 
the Central Company any telephone 
lines in or Into the City of Moncton, 
nor any exchange or Instruments in
stalled thereto. 1

In addition to this Mr. Blair said his 
company had learned that the Cen
tral Company were persistently assert
ing that they had a contract with the 
N. B. Company entitling them ta the 
use of the N. B- Company’s entire 
system of long distance lines through
out the province, and that in tact the 
Central subscribers, qr those whose 
subscription they could secure, would 
be in a better position than even the 
N. B. Company’s subscribers themsel
ves so far ae the use of the extensive 
system ef lopg dtottoce Unes Of" the 
N. B. Telephone Company were con
cerned. The board of directors of the 
N. B. Telephone Company had enty oine 
effective waÿ to prove the falsity of 
these representations, <nd that was by
cutting off the Central Company from 
Its connections with the N. B. Com
pany’s long distance lines, and this was 
done at all points excepting the throb 
which the contract with the Central 
Company covered, and which contract 
has yet a year and a half to rdn.

The N. B. Telephone Company 're
gretted extremely to have to discom
mode especially the Sackville and 
Chatham people wjlo had been enjoy-’
Ing connections with" that company 
long before and up’to the tlmé when 
the exchanges in those two towns were

HORRORS OF JOURNALISM. ago.
Rev. A. J, Vincent of Halifax ex- 

chan&ed pulpits on Sunday with the 
Rev. J. D. Spldell.

Benjamin
taw at Cambridge Mass, is, with his 
family, spending a few weeks at his 
old home at Lockhartvllle.

PTank C, Wortman haa arrived from 
St. John and Is enjoying an outing at 
Starr’s Point with his father, Prof. 
Wortman, and family.

Rev. Mr. Coburn of Kempt and fam
ily have gone for a month to their old 
home at Dorchester. Tbey were ж» 
eompanied by МИ* Geraldine Kirk, 
who has been staying here. '

Robert p. Nlsbet, eon of ex-Alder
man William Nlsbet of Halifax, died 
on Monday at his home In Pereaui. 
He 1» survived by his wife, who wu 
Miss Annie Fluck, and three children.

Rev. Howard P, Whidden, a gradu
ate of Acadia, formerly of Antigonlsh, 
jtostor of the Firsr Baptist church of 
Dayton, Ohio, has received the degree 
of D. D. from Dennleen University,

The Berwick camp meeting Is now 
taking place. All the cottages and 
tents are occupied. Six new house» 
have been erected this : year. The 
grounds are lighted by M0 acetylene 
lamps, which adds much to the com
fort of the occasion: The telephone 
has also been put to. Some of the 
speakers are Rev. Selby Jefferson, Rev, 
G. W, Giendenning, Rev. W. H. Lan- 
gjlte. Rev. Dr. Austin, Rev. R. W. 
Weddall, Rev. (Prof.") McLaughlin of 
Victoria University Rev. J. S. Colfin, 
Rév. J. qgalg and Rev. Dr. Wilson.

The horse of Edward Borden died 
this week from heart failure caused 
by fright at the sight of two perfdrm-

(Chicago Tribune.)

A. Lockhart, attomey-at-

“Stop! Why is the city hall-----"
"Like a worn out hand organ? Full

were quiet for Some time 
and the crowd dispersed to. hunt up 
new attractions. However, In a short 
time these two men again became the 
centre of attraction, • as they 
had quarrelled with one another. 
One of the men pointed a loaded re
volver at the other, but before 
harm wa» done he

V

any
, .. _ „ . was seised by one

th® P' Policemen and handed 
over to the local police, who took him 
into the depot. Here he was searched, 
and the revolver and a couple of boxes 
of cartridges were taken from him. 
Ae the train pulled out he was put on 
board, being considerably sobered up 
by hie varied experiences.

A special from Triiro arrived about 
an hour after the departure of the first 
train. There were quite a number of 
women in this party,, who were going 
out west to Join their families, 
of the Nova Seotla men Intend settling 
to the west should conditions prove

•йаййдая’"' •”wA middle aged man, who was a pat- 
riot, if nothing else, stood on one of 
the car platforms and expatriated on 
the greatness of the Dominion in gen
eral and Of, Nova Scotia in particular. 
When requested by the crowd to deal 
to more up-to-date topics than patriot
ism, he delivered a political speech, 
giving the information that he had Once 
spoken on the same platform as George 
E. Foster. He eald he was the speak
er to follow the Hon. Geo. E., but ne- 
elected to mention how many hours 
after.

He also delighted the crowd

Calomel Ruins the System
"Paws, I entreat you!"
“Between a fat yellow dog-----"
“To the bow-wows with him i"
*'•—and a philosopher?" 

ct at “O, that’s easy. The philosopher Is 
cton. dogmatic, and the other Is dog asth-

It should only be used under a doc
tor’s orders. For mild physic take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. No gripe or pain, but certain 
relief for headache, biliousness, consti
pation and torpid liver. Price 25c.

GEORGE G. KIERSTEAD 
WINS PEER MEDAL

1
’r Many

-
I

8
1 Led al SL John Matriculants in Hathe- 

matics—His Totals Reached Fourth 
in WtMrie Provtnoa

ffi.'
;

:i

George C. Klerstead is the winner of 
the Parker silver medal as the 
leader of the St. John matrl- 
lants in mathematics to the Uv 
N. B. matriculation examinations. The 
mathematics consisted of two papers, 
one algebra and arithmetic and the 
other geometry. On the former, out of 
a possible 150 Mr. Klerstead made 134, 
and on the other paper out of a pos
sible 136 his mark was 84, thus giving 
a total of 218.

Mr. Klerstead was closely followed 
by Mary Gilliland, whose total was 
314, and by Robert Johnson, whose 
total was 211.

Mr. Klerstead to the son of Ezra 
Klerstead, Main street, north end. and 
in the total marks In the matriculation 
examination stood fourth to the whole 
province and second In this city. The 
leader- in this city- on the total, marks 
was WiUiard G. McIntyre, who stood 
second in the province.

Mr, Klerstead will not go to college 
during the coming year, but will at
tend the high school and take the 
grade XII. work. He Intends to enter 
the Baptist ministry and recently 
preached at. Tabernacle Baptist church.

■щщіНРЯЬіасЕ
several choice recitations, his favorite 
piece ending with the stanza, “The flag 
that for a thousand years. Has braved 
the battle and the breeze.”

Several of , these 
musically Inclined, and gave an im
promptu concert, which included sing
ing, step dancing and instrumental ihu-

E06EHILL STUDENTS Hue Sufficient topresgttln Лpassengers were

Following are the results of the ex
aminations at . Trinity College of Mu sic. OTTAWA, Aug." 7,-F. H. 'Chrysler, 

K. C., of Ottawa, is being mentioned • 
for the supreme court' to fill the vac
ancy made by thetdeath of. УИЛНОсе 
Sedgwick. His friends,stria the argu
ment that the new man must come 
from the maritime provinces, will not 
not hold, as Sir Louis Davies r»ri- 
senta the maritime, provinces and the 
whole- of Canada "'west 6t Lake Super
ior iq without a man bn the bench since 
the retirement of «Fustic* Klliam.

However, there are ‘«here who held 
that the new man should,come from 
the east, and certainly not from On
tario, which now has two representa
tives on the supreme court bench.

For the vacant Gntorlo high court 
Judgeship, there §re Mentioned the 
names of Robert Sutherland, M. 
speaker of the commons; H. A. Clarke, 
M.P. for Middlesex; T. McBeth, county 
court judge for Middlesex, and F. B- 
Latehford, late minister of publia 
works tor Ontario.

The report 
real that there is to be no inter-pro- 
vlncial conference. No such decision 
has been reached. Sir Wilfrid Launei 
stated 'last session that there wouie 

-be such a conference. It is cert»» 
that. As the provincial, authorities wis 
it, the conference will be called.

The next train was one from Truro 
and Sydney, which left about 12 
o clock. The Point du Chene special 
passed through the city about l-30 and 
two more train-loads from New Glas
gow will leave tbe city about five 
o'clock this morning,

In all there were six special traîne, 
and it is estimated by Mr. Downle that 
4,130 passengers tobg advantage of the 
cheap trip. 4

*"°r the protection of the passengers 
thye are five policemen aboard each 
train. They have a section reserved 
to the last car for unruly passengers. 
The police are all experienced men, 
twenty-five ‘of them belonging to the 
Montreal city police force, the rest be
ing C. P. R, regular policemen.

Bach train is made up of about four
teen cars, and there was no spare 
room on any of the cars leaving town, 
some of the passengers being placed 
three In a seat.

The excursion trains were all made 
up to this otty, wlthr tbe exception of 
that from Point du Chene, where C. P. 
R. cars were available.

The Neva Beotia and Prince Edward 
island men arrived In town on I. C. Rz 
specials and were then transferred to 
the C. P. R. cars, which were lined UP 
on the new siding outside the station.

The trains are all bound for Win* 
nlpeg, and upon their arrival there, the 
"harvesters" will be shipped to the- 
dlfferent peinte where men are need
ed.

In the 4,000 there were not more than 
160 men who were at all advanced to 
years, and to the email towns along 
the line of the I, O, R, the absence of 
the ablest young men of the towns will 
interfere materially with the progress 
of industry.

INTERMBDIAE DIVISION.
No. of marks. 
Max. No. 100. 

......... <8 Hons.
Name of student.
Helen M. Bankier.. ..
Rhoda W. Gorden Forbes, ,.87
Hlldred MacKInlay,.. ............ 17
Louise W. Knight ................... 8» ■*»
Margaret L. Neales.................. 82
Emily G. Almon-Henstey.. ..82. 
Marian P. Hensley 
Elisabeth Da vise....... ..................72

turned to her home to Si. John. She
was accompanied by her nièce,-Miss 
Emma Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. Davison are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
o‘f a son.

Ira Cox visited friends in St. John 
this week.

Charles Stewart of Grand Pre, whose 
mysterious disappearance while at
tending the circus at Halifax, caused 
his friends bo much anxiety, has been 
heard from. He is in Boston, where he 
wjll probably remain, as his business 
hère is hot in a very prosperous condi
tion.

J. W. Shannon of Annapolis: has gone 
to St. John, where he lived for over 24 
years. He will sail from there'.to Ire
land for a month's visit at his old 
home.’

A pretty wedding took place on Wed
nesday at Annapolis, when Miss 'Nora, 
daughter of S. P. Gunn, was married 
to Reginald Hamish of Laquille, by 
the Rev. J. Bartlett, In the presence of 
seventy-five gyests.

Dr. МсКеЯа and Mrs. McKenna are 
receiving congratulations on1 the ' birth 
of а вод," ‘ 1 1 " ■

Prof. Edmund Bares, who has been 
visiting his father, Dr. Barrs, has re-

«

6 new
76 Pass.

JUNIOR DIVISION.
Bertha A. Gardner-................;
Annie Dwyer.

f 17 Hons.
96

Jesse Dale Harris.. .. ..
Lois Thesea Caban.. ..

.Margaret Troyte Bullock.
Elisabeth Klliam..
Muriel Kupkey.. '.
Dorothea Rangeley Hensley.91 j “ 
Ùpa Bentley-Thomson., ,. ..90 
Frances Dora Brown,A .....90 4i 
Gladys Moss.. ,, ..
Ida Matilda, LesHe„ "
Jessie Muriel Goggin............... 83 “
Jean F. Cochrane Byers,. ..82 
Arabella f. Carver,. ,,

95-
.93

..93
jn.**. «t

» -.1,1 «» ROYAL BANK AFTER 
PEOPLE’S BANK OF K, В88 sent 'out from Mont-.86

______ 78 Patu3"
CARDIF, Aug. 4,—Sir John Puleston. 

the constable qf Carnarvon Castle, 
erected 700 hundred year» ago. an
nounces that : the office of works has 
been instructed to^aend Its architect to

edifice ІП tohleh the . first Prince of 
Wales was bom. ‘

MONTREAL. 'Aug. 7.—-The Royal 
Bank has made an offer ton the Peo
ple's Bank at New Brunswick which is 
being considered by. the directors 'and 
Is likely to be accepted.

This move Is made necessary by Jbe 
Invasion of the Bank of Montreal and 
Bank of Commerce.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 7,—If the 
Royal Bank has made an offer for the 
People's Bank the directors are 
committal.

A GENTLE HINT.

. "'Ш*. Newwed—We ought to ccon»"

begin W
mise.

Newwed—Well, you can 
Making the bread lighter.

non-
CARDIFF, Aug. 4.—One wall of the 

Pontefract Printing Works tell out
ward yesterday, carrying away half 
the composing and machine rooms, de-

pages of newspaper, matter, many col
umns of set type, and tons of type In 
cases, belonging to the Pontefract Ad
vertiser. - ; '

PILES UTICA, N. Y., • Aug. 7-Wimarn 
Johnson, a balloonist, made an ascen 
Ston in connection with a street 
•to "Little Falls this afternoon. In com- 
і ne aôwn with a parachute, the app 
atus failed to work and Johnson 
upon the railway tracks at the foot 
the Cliff east of tbe city. He can 
live.

Dr. Chess'* ment i# » « 
and 
core

TOO TOUNGs

Signora Barborlnl—How old wefe _you 
when you married.

Signor RCssi.—I don't remember my 
exact age, but I certainly had not ar
rived at th# age of discretion.—Gallo 
Caricaturiste.

Я2лай"o ТІМ IWYw Hwottoli Вощи piles. See testimonials in toe press and ai 
your neighbors about a. You can use it as 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60o, at 1 
dealers or ВвманвокЛВлтвз * Co., Toronto.

Beer,
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